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ths psooiai — corrmT urn kakb-op

Xb this thesis, The High School Newspaper, the writer has the ma-

jor purpose of expressing certain requisites or recoamendations in ed-

itorial content and aafco-up, following sJiich he will present an anal-

ysis to determine to ihat extant 50 representative scholastio papers

are following these principles.

From this study, one should bo able to ascertain trends in pres-

ent day hij-h school Journalism.

Preliminary to the Introduction of the najor problem, the writer

rill show briefly that the high school paper perfoms a definite func-

tion in a definite field, that It in no way is n competitor with the

professional newspaper.

Some attention will be given to the various forms in anion high

school newspapers appear, and also to the organisation of the staff.

KxraiALs >m

Standards and reoomended practices to which the writer refers

hare been taken from recognised texts and pamphlete which are proper-

ly identified as reference is made to them. These standards are sup-

plemented by observations and experiences of the writer gained through

four years of high school Journalism instruction.

Material fer the inveetigation was obtained from fire copies each
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of 50 scholastic newspapers, one from Canada and the other 49 from

widely scattered towns and cities in the United States.

Front and editorial pages ware investigated as to content; the

results were tabulated, sumuoriied, and evaluated. The sens proce-

dure was followed for nsie-up.

Final results and observations are to be found in the conclusion.

PLACE OF TBS HI3H SCHOOL KSISP&PA

High school journalism is not nrofsss'onal in its alas. Plot-

foras of various scholastic press assoeiatlons seout the idea of pn-

fosoionalian and vocational training.

Sueh organixatlona as Rational Scholastic Press Association,

uill and Scroll, and Colombia Scholastic frees Association enphasiie

that the efforts of high sohool papers be directed toward the needs

of the individual schools. True, the sehool newspapers -nay havs

some characteristics in coamon with coanunity and professional papers?

yet they have their own distinctive niaslon to fulfill.

Perhaps the nost inclusive statement of policy to be found is

that set forth by Hntional Scholastic Press Association: 1

Ia Banual and 3eoreboek for Sditors and Staffs of Scholastic news-
papers, ed. by Fred fc, Sildow, for national Scholastic Press seo-
ciatioa. Minneapolis, Uinn. Dept. of Journalisa, Oniv. of !Un-
nesota. Rev. ed. p. 3. c. 1337.





9. Ts create a desire for the beat form of

journal! an both in and out of school.

10. To provide an organ in which may be given

general and special forms of information

pertaining to the school and its needs.

11. To reoord in permanent form the history

of the school.

12. To proaote cooporation between tax payers

and parents and the school and its students.

Mot all of these points require amplification. Jome are suffi-

ciently clear as they stand.

It is as neoeesary to a school that it have its own uediun of

publicity as it is that a business corporation have its house organ

or that the engineering profession have its own distinctive publica-

tions. I5aeh papsr or nagaiine performs its own functions.

If it had ne other reason for being, the scholastic paper would

have sufficient ground for ite existence in providing a clearing house

for student thought and expression. Then one adds to that, unifica-

tion of Ideals and objective*, the justification of the scholastic

pablieatioa becones iron clad.

Here and aore, papers are recognising the possibilities of crea-

tive writing and artistic endeavors. Once • year the Paseo Press of

Pnseo high school, Kansas City, He., offers its "Treasurs Chest-



edition, on enlarged iasuo, in ahieh the editor brings to lirjht short

stories, pooas, essays, r.nd sketches selected from the entire school.

Thie enterprise has evo-ced national comment on numerous occasions.

Other papers present similar material under nodifled plans.

Papers on strong financial basis frequently bring eut original

cartoons and drawings. For the papers in more moderate circumstances,

there is always the Unoleuo block to add life to the page.

Irlttng Sngllsh therms is a dull activity to many students. (Sire

those same st idents an opportunity to write for print and their inter-

est increases immeasurably. There nust be nothing quito so satisfy-

ing 'A an adriser as to watch the expression on a student's face as

he clips his first printed item.

Par fron being the least of a scholastic paper's function is its

usefulness in proaotinr; cooperation between t he school ond comunity.

Parents read the paper as avidly as do their children, paying closest

attention to thoss items which interpret life and activities in the

schoel. Certainly the local or oonwinity paper cannot satisfy this

curiosity as well as can the school paper.

PHYSICAL wMUBfaMRM CF ?>?, HI3H SCHOOL PAP»

Pour general typee of the high school newspapere ae to method of

production are to be noted. Those are (1) the printed paper, (2)
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mimeographed, (3) lithographed, and (4) a publication appearing aa a

part of a local or community paper.

Local condition* and lite of the school determine the frequency of

a paper'* publication. 'lost school* prefer to sacrifice something la

•ix* in order for their publications to cose eat oftener than would

otherwise be possible. For simple, a small fire-column paper appear-

ing once a week contains lirolior, fresher news and seeas te Beet the

requirements of a school better than a larger paper cooing off the press

bi-»eekly or monthly.

There are a few dailies in Jtaeriean schools, one of the most pro-

minent being the Crane Tech Chronicle, of Crane Tech high eehoel,

Chieage. This is a four-column, four-page sheet printed in the school

shop.

Seeklies and bi-weeklies make up the largest proportion of Amer-

isaa high school papers, if the papers examined by the writer in con-

nection with this dissertation may be considered representatiTe. i

further reason for this statement ie to be found in the fact that

weeklies and bi-weeklies pademinmte in the exchangee coning te the

office of the paper sponsored by the writer, The Mission, published

by the students of Jhawnea-aission rural high school, Herriaa, Kan.

amaller schools may publico papers only once a month, or eren

lees frequently.

V/haterer the frequency of publication, a significant point te



note is the sver-crotrtr.s intorest In hi^h school nesapapers. The high

school newapnper is a cooperatively youn^ enterprise. Prior to 1915,

the najor publications in hi^h schools were nainly in magnslne forn.8

3ueh widespread iaprovanent and development nay be traced directly

to the critical services conducted yearly by throe great scholastic

press organisations, 'rational ~eholaetlc Press Association, with head-

quarters at the 'Jniversity of Hinnesota, ^ulll and Scroll, whose head-

quarters are at Northwestern university, and the Columbia Seholastlo

Press Assooiation of Columbia university, He* Tork City. Herabers of

these organisations once a year may submit their papers to be criti-

eiied and judged by professional standards.

Then there are several ststos operating their own press assoc-

iations. The Kansas Iaterscholastic Prees i.aeociation, sponsored by

the Department of Journalise at the Onivereity of Kansas is such an

organisation. Sinilar organisations arc to be found in Hissouri,

JTiseonsin, Texas, and aany other states.

Fran the eetirities of scholastic nress groups, there have develop-

ed a constantly increaeing interest in Jeurneliw and the desire to pro-

duce a workmanlike, finished product.

One of eta -revest values arising fron the various critical

Ibid. p. 3.



leea la tha appertanity afforded a aeaapepar's etaff to ee* how ita

aeMevwaanta cooper* with thoaa af other etaffa thraughaut tba Halted

tetea. Proof that t:;ora la atacuJy growth aaocg acliool paper* la th*

*t«t*B*nt by Katior.al Soholaetl* rrasa .'aaoalatlon thai this yoar'a

l-artlolpatlon In tbo jadglac uervieo haa aat a new rooord, and that

tola yaar Is am rigid than la prerioua years.3

«e*t high wheal popara appear la printed fora, ran.jlnr fran four

la width, with length of coloane la iiropartioa. Th*

af prwdaalag tha printed paper incluiei (a) aat and

printed la aohool ahops fb) aat la oamareial chop but printed at

eeboeli (a) printed la ooowrolal ahepi (d) printed by loeel newe-

pep*n (a) eeetlon la local uaaapapar.

A faa Sanaa* paper* bath aat aad printed la the eehoel ahop are

Tha *** light, Arkaaaea Slty high aehoel, The Beahattaa Kentor, Tha

aha, feperia hlsh eebaol, Tba 3aoetar, PUteburg high aehool, and Tha

Hgfc sabaal awrld, TapeU.

R*«l Jofaneon, advleer of The Ark Light, aad Ray Heddy, foraorly

adrlear of The Sooater but no* Joumallaa inatruotor at Jyandett* high

aehool, riaieaa dty, Sao., have diaouased with the writer tha sdrantage*

of printing the paper la tha aehool ahep. 9th a** aenaldar this

praetieel of all. tJaabera of the editorial ataff take
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greater pride la t..oir ^ar, siiiee they are »>? »' io wort under ae-

I

—

l uewapaper tuikj.tioi.Ji tJea MM* ei uepartuarts ia eeun-aiised, stak-

ing *»* econosy eX tiuej the printing u^rubur mm a atnw of i„e

PMU.U., u^» ib us iaturesi««i iu 4.uruiug out a high quality paper aa ia

tho jcurjiaAiaB iaelruutor, unti as a geaerul thiag a paper printec in

the 6tU>el shop may kj expects to aa*e uore progreee typographically.

.apers printed in HMM^UI ahopa or by local newspapers aeet

with ottt-oon problems froa time to ttah They are aore at the *ercy

or fluctuating printing priees than ere the "hone-ovaied" papers. Then

too it is not always a. ainple matter to induce a sooaercial printer tc

If** tie extra pains with a job that could be expected of a faculty

printer. Still, if the joumallsn adviser ia iaferaed on types and

printing, the probleaa are not so formidable.

Up to this point the writer has been vHseuaaiuB printed paper.

that moat bo finaaced by the journalise department of the school, by

the achool itaelf, or by the school board. The last type ef printed

waper, that appearing as a part of a locra papor, usually ineur. no

financial ablation on the part of tho achool. m.te«t, the loeal

editor ia usually pleased to accept and print it«. ef echoel intereet,

for he aomotin.a seeds copy and he knows hi, readers are interorted in

school affair.. These achool notes nay appear under .o*. ,* bead a.

"Hish School Ket.," or «* 3cho.l He.,." rr*,u«tly, ho™.,, «,.
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csws will appear unisr a distinctive nsnaplate. 3ditor» sanctities

allow the staff about as nuch latitude in make-up as if they wars pub-

lis!iing a ccoplete newspaper. If there is a taaoeney on the part of

tie local editor to axert aore or less control ovor st;eh a high school

ere isodiua, one should not forget that a ftar all the editor is f'tr-

niahing the spaoo freo of chaise, and ho is responsible for all that

appears in the paper.

For small sshools or schools unable to assuae the financial re-

sponsibilities of a printed paper, tho ninaographod paper is a sutie-

faetory substitute. Sioellant results .'jay be obtained with tho new

ouieographs or other forms of duplicating aaehlnos. The «lB«ograpa

affords opjertunitles for color work and for original sketches and

cartoons.

Virtually all the aiaeograpued papers ooaing to the desk ef The

Hiseion carry advertising to help f inaaoe the snail cost of production.

Lithographing, soaetiaes referred to as planographing, is being

introduced aaong school papers. Jy this process, reproduction of

photographs is cheaper and uore satisfactory than by tho usual tine or

oopper halftone method. Cuts are softer and ahow greater depth of

perspective.

Last fall the High 3chool Bun of Hutchinson, Ian., published an

unusually attractive picture supplement by this asm.. fw«, p.^.,.
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appearing regularly in lithographed form are The Roosevolt Reporter,

published by Theodore Roosevelt high school, ashington, D. C., and

Oak and Aeorn, publication of Xenlo 3ehool and Junior College, tienlo,

Oalif.

TSB OROABIZATKR

High school newspaper production is extra-curricular in Bony

schools, but those schools offering the work as a course with credit

toward graduation are rapidly approaching the 10,000 nark.4

Whether journalise is extra-curricular or a credit course, there

are fire coranon methods of selecting the staff:

(a) Election by t he student body

(b) "lection by student council

(e) Selection by faculty

(d) Selection bj publications board

(a) '.ppolntaent by adviser

The first three methods are possibly most workable if the paper

is an extra-curricular activity. .'ith the paper an all-echool enter-

prise, the elective method nay appear to be more democratic and more

inclusive.

Qraanswait, Lambert. A Student's Journalism laboratory. M. T.
Kelson and Sons. p. 195. 1937.



H
nevertheless, CresBawalt5 believes socj modification or tt>e

adviser sppoi_iec plan to be beat under j-11 cirs;r.<si.r:ices. Tht a«-

vicer, ea/s -ireeuawelt, "is is closer ... tho persona concerned

than any oae oiae, tad for MM reason is better qualified to aiske

proaotions. He iu also better aoauaUtei with tha typo of new re-

cruits needed, and eon beet decide who are at all fitted te do the

work."

Oreenusalt poiate out also that by eaploying the competitive try-

out, the adviser will achieve the best results in his tpoointaeiite.

A variation of the adviser appointee systea is that saplo>ed at

bhawnee- Usslon rural high school, in which the adviser appoints the

editor, who in turn, with the approval of the adviser, naaes the re-

maining asabers of the editorial staff.

At ahsanee-.ission, it is the custom to have four sop-orate staffs,

two each semester. A fault in this aysten is that an editor oust

give say to a successor at fast about the tiae he ie becoming Etoet

proficient in his position. An advantage lieu in the fact that rare

students receive experience in various positions. Since tho purpose

is educational rather than vocational, it appears reasonable to per-

mit a student to enter into as aasy aetivities as peeaiblo on tho paper,

It, Lambert. School Press Lhnft«enent and Style. H. T.
MsOraw-Hill. p. 188. 1930.



rather than urging hln to speciallxo.

KbreloekG speaks of the eomtittee method, a variation of the

publications board plan as a sans of selecting the staff. By this

means a ooaraittee coraprieins principal, adviser, and other teachers

interested in the paper, together with two or three representatives

fro the student body, meet to select the staff nenbers. The erne

authority rules out election by the students at large, stating as his

belief that in nearly every case clioiees will be based upon popular-

ity rather than upon aptitude. He Bays that election by a class in

journalisa is somewhat better, although even then personality is

likely to influence the to tors.

The best method, in LSorelock*e estimation, is for the adviser to

select staff neabers "in the suao way that a football coach chooses

his team? that is, by trying out the students over a oertain period

and pronoting than when they have developed satisfactorily, subject-

ing thsa to a period of probation, however, antil they have fully

proved their worth,"''

To insure better news coverage, some staffs recruit the services

of correspondents la home rooas, classes, clubs, and other organixa-

Welock, Those* Oeoil. School newspaper Production. OoluBbia
Ho. Lucas Bros. p. 48. 1931.

7
Ibid. p. 48.
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tlons. These correspondents are not necessarily nenbers of the staff,

and are selected for their positions by competitive trial. Bess

boxes placed advantageously and unsolicited itwis brought to the office

likewise assist in glTing the paper better coverage. These aids in

news gathering hare been used with good results by The Tort-High

Weekly, i'llliam Penn high school, Tort, Pa.8

Other suggestions for the staff appear in "«. Standard Course ef

Study in High School Journalism for the State of Iowai"

(a) "The staff maat be arranged to fit

conditions of the school.

(b) It should never be a one-nan or a

one-olase staff.

(e) On the other h-nd, it should not

have too nany editors. There

should be a specific Job for every

ODO #

(d) The staff should be eolectod by

Joint action of faculty end students." 9

All staff nenbers, i-nedlntely u?m their appointnent or election,

Greenawalt, Lambert. School Press Management and Style. H. T.
acGraw-iiiil. p. 157-156. 1*30.

9
Gilbert, Korjorie S. A Standard Course of Study in High School
Journalism for the State of Iowa. Unpublished Thesis, State Univ-
ersity of Iowa. p. 58. 1931.
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should become fully acquainted with their duties and responsibilities.

Printed or mimeographed instruction sheets would help in this natter.

From the first it should be made clear to them that full performance

of their tasks is necessary for froraotion.

The question of the anount of supervision by the ad-riser, and

censorship by the principal or other executive are to be considered

in connection with high school payors.

The writer has at no tine been conscious of anything even border-

ing on censorship in his four years as adviser of The Mission. From

numerous conversations with other advisers at state press meetings,

it is gathered that much the same situation exists elsewhere.

It is generally conceded that an adviser should be what his name

implies ~ an adviser and supervisor. He oust be a good organizer,

a person who exercises tact and understanding. Students in their

enthusiasm and inexperience will often let undesirable stateaents

creep into the paper. I careful adviser in such instances can offer

suggestions that students will be quick to follow. There need be no

semblance of censorship exerted here.

atursJLly soae prohibitions and restrictions must be insisted

upon. This should not involve the adviser's ever finding it neces-

sary to writs articles himself. The paper should be the work of

students. It may be all right for faculty members occasionally to



subait special naterial, but it is batter that a paper reflect an

anateurieh style than bs written by the faculty.

If there is but one class ia journalises, the editor and other

saber* will need considerable help on the first few iesues of the

paper, but as soon as possible thoy should be made to stand on their

own feet. Adrleora having an advanced class each semester are for-

tunate in that noro or lose experienced students are always available

fer responsible positions.

Certain eleaants aro listed by Orsonawalt10 as being essential

to the maxlatn of success by an adricer.

Confidence in the adviser is given as the first requisite, for,

as Sreenawalt Bays, staff, students, and faculty all must be made to

feel that the advisor knows what to do and how to do it. Staff mem-

bers liio to know that their adviser has had sone experience in what

he lays down a* tenets of the course in journalisa, and that require-

ments he Bakes are for too well-being of the pap*".

I second essential is that adequate tin, fer his work be taoritA

the adviser. I live naper is as iaportcnt to a school as ie a winning

athletic teas. The director of the school paper should have as such

time to dsvote to his specialty as does the athletic coach.

moras Hill. p. 181. 1930.



te equipment is necessary for satisfactory progress by

an adviser and his paper. Okie nay as wall ioagine the school bend

without nusic, or the football team without headgear as the jourual-

isa department with insufficient oquipuont.

Loyal, active support from the staff, students, and faculty is

absolutely essential to a paper's progress. Tha adviser can direct

a publication to tha benefit of all only if those parsons ~lv* bja

their active support.

As a final essential to the paper's saecees, it nust be placed

on the uaao level ao othor school activities. The adviser and staff

deserve as auch credit for building up school spirit as any other

individual or group in the school. To '/arrant this recognition, of

course, the paper nust bo interesting and be of service to all depart-

oents.

roiroaiAL coirrsw

goe* into the scholastic nawspaperr The generally ac-

cepted types of aaiesKal are news, sports, articles, editorials,

feature*, and feature stories. On* arbitrary classification of

of n*ws is spot nam, preview stories, and uaterial handled ia th*

manner of review.
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Types of News

3pot nan ia material that haa its maxtaon reader Talus at the

tiaa it ia printed. For examplei

Robert Ilill, a fraahaan, falla down th« ataira, Thuraday after-

noon, Buffering a broken ara. Ia the aohool paper, off the preaa tha

following day, a detailed report of the accident ia given. Thie ia

apot news. If reporters fail to get the etory In tSae for tha currant

lesae of the paper, and the account doea not appear until the follow

ing seek, the atory ia no longer apot news. naturally a paper should

try to present material when it ia timely.

A paper appearing bi-weekly ehould eoneontrate on preview naterial

instead of the reriew type. If the 7/hlstling Ranger is to present a

lycauB progroa twe weeks from Friday, the paper is doing a Mggar eer-

Tioe for ita readera by printing a complete, interesting preriew of tha

entertainment to cone rather than merely making a brief announoenont in

the eurrent issue to be followed t .70 weeks after tha Ranger's appear-

ance by a detailed report of hie program. The reriew type of atory

cannot alwaye be avoided in such caaea, but it ehould be whenever

possible.

Account, of elaa. pl^., tha Junlor-Sanior Proa, Hcbo D«y, and

•iailar avert, naoeaeariiy „,* M PaTiewed . Play r-fU-> faU^



a distlnctiTe class of writing, yet thoy, together with the other

types aentiened, are more interesting whan reporters oake the most

of feature and hnnan interest possibilities.

Sports stories include nore than reports of contests. Copy

on the sports :>aige is so tnrled that in it 1317 be feand at least

four types

i

1

(a) Reports of athletic contests

(b) 7orocasts of sach contests

(e) Follow-up stories

(d) H'seellaneous articles ti-oatlag

sports In jcTioral

Cnder miscellaneous articles nay cone snorts gossip coluans,

dope stories, end iisae of a general nature.

3dltorials

Editorials should be considered as .Meaning not only the standard

editorials, of which Mai papers make adequate use, but editorial

liners as "ell. Lin "re are brief paragraphs, often witty md pungent

in tone, used to a^raatega Between longer editorials.

11
Otto, WilXlan 3., and «terys, Sary "!. Journalism for Hirh 3ehools.
H. y. Haroourt, Brace. p. 83. 1934.
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Standard types of editorials12 ares

to Interpretation

M Criticism

M ArgUBMBt

M Persuasion

to Information

M Appreciation

(g) Instruction

M Idealism

Purposes of the editorial ray be stated a* follow 13

Ca) To interpret the neve is tens of the

student end his needs.

00 To cement on the noes constructively

and informatively.

to To engender action.

(d) To stimulate thought.

Chief weaknesses of editorials in high school papers are traced

by Qreenasalt to certain sources! 1*

12
Ibid. p. 165.

13
Creanaealt, Lambert. A Student's Journalise. Laboratory. H. T.
Thcaas Kelson and Sons. p. 88. 193T.

14
Ibid. p. 88.
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M 7!jo editor does not consult Urn new

ooluaus for his subject*.

GO He trios to write too rapidly or aft

tho eleventh tour, tins hearing a*

tfcse for rjwiaioa.

m Ksjqr editor* <$* sot know *tu* on

editorial Is. Jos* haw newer rood

80*1 editorial*.

(d) Ihqgr editor* *r* lneai^blo of pre-

senting ar dUemwim; «» t*m

aonstr-Mtlvely.

M flea* editors caur.ui writ* wall

enough.

w There is often a tendency to lapee

into the "deixiBfcbig*' stylo, etdah

create* ill •O.J1 Mi hold feeling*

Jake deetrftotive erittalm only

with the vie* to a ooastruotivo effect.

fern additional mmIi m the editorial,15 ton turn, been eeleot-

ed u aa»t »ital to the *w«*»* of tfea *ftud*nt editorial vrttort

^Ihfd. p. 03 .
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(a) Outline on paper your editorial

before attempting to write it.

M Always recheck your editorial*

for writing, logic, mi facta.

Co) Don't forget that the editorial

need not be dry or deep.

M Don't write too much aa an idealist.

(a) Don't preaeh.

M Use this general method: In your

first sentence state your proposition.

Than develop your ideaa, and in the

last paragraph emphasise by restating

the arguments.

(s) Try an occasional aeol-htraoroue

editorial.

M In each issue hare at least one

editorial on atinely subject.

(i) Using events outside the school for

editorial discussion is a commend-

able developnent provided you

interpret outside news in terns

of school life.



(j) '1-7878 bR fnir; consider all angle* of

each problen.

"SteWing public opinion" was a phrass ones to bo expeetsd in

ovary textbook on Journ-lioa. In more recent books it is not being

included, am", if ''ijh school advisers -ire ontttin^ it in their teach-

ing, they are t* bo eeaaanded. "The beet that the best editorial

writer eon achieve," sr„?s Jones,1* "is tc naie the reader think for

himself."

Features

Feature material holds a ooaaandlng place in the high school

newspaper. Broadly speaking, features include all the aaterial of

an ediieational, instructive, or entertaining nature. 17

The wide-awake ne»spo,por furnishes its readers with feature

«raterial of en extensive variety. Such features may be inspired

by epscial colnsjns and depurtiients found in professional papers, but

sehelastic papers are developing features of a distinctly school type.

In this fisld there is opportunity for creative writing, writing

that is not limited by the conventions or foros of news writing.

Originality in features is at a prestos) sBong high school readers.

They always welcome new and interesting innovations.

X6

i
m^ ^''•'Vf;,,

Th8 BUtorUl **• *. T. Thona, T. Crowsll.
P» lUUe O* 1930s

Hoffaan, U. r. see, Know end Tsll - 3ell. Taeoaa, 7ash. laurel
Bookcraft. p. 157. 1934.
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It is the opinion of Hoffman1'' that the tendency 01 feature

departnants is toward the lignter I'oru of writing, with the

column and banter type sredoninatirj.

"Good as ice creaa and angel food cake nay be," he points out,

"a diet of these alone will pall, and all froth oa the feature page

destroys the variety that sires spieisses to reading."

The more substantial forms of feature material include the in-

fenaative artiole, the tiaely essay, one-act play, short story, poea,

interview, ;«blio-opinion coluan, news consent coluan, and book re-

new. A skilfully compiled aluani coluan in which feature elements

are brought out may be classed here. Class notes and personals, if

arranged in column form, are sometiaes Included.

Part of the difficulty experienced in publishing good feature

oaterlal is in obtaining it, in the first place. The more serious

foras of feature material require nore ability and more effort to

produce. Bpace is another factor that governs publication. Snail

four and five-eolutm ipers do not hare at their disposal space suf-

ficient to accomodate the variety of features to be found in the

larger six, sever,, sf eight-oolunai papers.

Reader demand also helps to control types of feature matter.

"ibid, p. 15T.
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Student readers do not iissitate to make known their wishes to neubera

of the editorial staff.

The only exiiaustire investigation of high sobool reader interest

19
tho eriter lias found, placed hunor first. Of tiie students in

eighteen Pennsylvania higi sehools to whoa questionnaires were sent,

90.55 per cent replied that they read the humor material in their

papers.

Other types of natter follow in order of their popularity.

2. Athletics . 83.25 per cent

3. Personals 81.71 per cent

4. Illustrations 80.08 per cent

5. Jocial news ........ 79.06 per cent

6. iiosfs stories ....... 78.91 per cent

7. Feature stories ...... 74.73 per cent

8. Correspondence ...... 74.49 per cent

9. Uunni 74.13 per cent

10. SMhanges 69.26 per cent

11. Editorials < 67.66 per cent

12. Useful information .... 63.78 per cent

13. Fiction 62.80 per cent

19
Bennett, Sari Sugene. A Surrey of the Appeal of the School
Newspaper to the High School Student. Unpublished Thesis,
university of Pittsburgh. p. 13. 1930.



Feature Stories

Differing from the newa story, the feature stry has a double

purpose, to entertain as well as to infona, with the entertainment

element playing a predominant part.

The news peg, sometiraes a detail of a aajor news story, is not

to be neglected in the well written feature story.

Types of the feature story as to subject matter include:

(a) Human interest feature story

(b) Animal and pet stories

(e) The unusual

(d) Personal experience

(e) Adranee and progress

(f ) The weather

The first four types are especially well adapted to high school

papers. liters of feature stories are permitted great latitude.

They need conform to no particular model or form, so long as their

work is est ertaining and well written.

A feature story may be written somewhat like the short story.

That is, the style may be that of the short story, but the finished

product must be fact, not fiction.

Of the six types of feature story, none requires so much atten-



tion as the human interest story. students have difficulty in

fathoming the nooning of "huaan interest." For high school readers,

this quality oay beet be considered as an appeal to the motions, as:
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Syapathy

Fear

tabition

Sonanee is its widest sense

Lore

Curiosity

Regret

eroiso

Other elemental emotions

of the hnaan rase

JUtALTSIS or FROBT PASES

In order to determine the prevailing types of material on the

front reges of representative papers, as well as to determine the

frequeney of appearance of the various types, a series of tablee has

been compiled. A aesnary followe each table.

Five copies of each of 50 printed newspapers, a total ef 250

front pagee, were exaalned in this study. Only stories with head-
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lines were considered. A few papers (tarried newa eomment coliiMS.

3uch columns were counted as single stories. The total number of

stories with headlines studied was 3,560.

Forty-nine of toe SO papers are published in the United States.

One paper is printed in Montreal. Host of the papers hod at sea*

tias during the year received recognition from Quill and Scroll for

achievements in some phase of journalistic writing, such as interviews,

feature stories, editorials, news stories, or sports stories.

The writer requested the adviser of each paper to send 10 copies

published during the current year. From these, five co >ies were

selected at random, with no attention paid to dates of ublioation.

In the study the following types of material were tabulated!

1. Preview story

2. Review story

3. Spot news

4. Interview

5. Feature story

6. Miscellaneous news

7. aditorial

8. Column

By -preview story" i, meant an article written and published prior

to a known or scheduled event.
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A "review story" furnishes information on a soheduled event after

the sweet hae occurred.

Bj thie study "spot now3" aeans, primarily, unexpected now*.

3uoh things as swards and elections have been placed under this clas-

sification when the persons receiving awards or election to office

could not hare been known beforehand.

"Miscellaneous news" embraces all aoall iteas that cannot be

classified under other headings. Classroom news, club items, and

information from the library, for exoa.ile, appear to cone under this

classification.

The papers studied vary from four to eight columns in else.

They include weeklies, bi-weeklies, and papers published once a month

or leas often. In the tables papers printed monthly or less fre-

quently are included under ono heading.

All figures on any one paper are on the basis of the total

of stories with headlines on five front pages of that paper.
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Ihtte 1. Four-Column Fapars •
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La Saletts
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H
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Th«
Consist 44 17 IT e - «• 2 m v
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High School
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&M -Jateo

Hi 30 IB 9 2 - 1 - - -

The Jacket
"™ 11

Journal 51 16 10 7 • 8 5 g 5
..•ekly
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3D3HART OF FOIJR-COUBB PAPERS

MHlH
Preview stories axe first with 37 par cent of the total. Review

stories follow closely with 33.3 per cent. Spot news represents 18.1

per cent of all stories printed. Miscellaneous news, feature stories,

interviews, and editorials follow in order.

Bi-V/eekllos

Preview and review stories tie for frequency with 38.3 per cent.

Only 11.7 per cent of the front page material is spot news. Then cone

miscellaneous news, feature stories, ~nd editorials.

..'eeklies

Preview stories take first place with 42 per cent, and review

stories drop to 23.5 per cent. Spot news rad feature stories each

represent 11.1 per cent of front paga stories, wiiile miscellaneous

news and columns are tied at 6.2 ner cant.

Table 2. "eview of Four-Colusn Papers
as to i'orcerrtnge of ?rei,uenc7
of Types of Material.

Ho. stories
vith heeds

-',:„'' u

stories
Spot
. G,:3

Intor-
l-J.C/3

?eature
stories

;ase.
1 gv:b it.

Col.

Month-

lies 127 37;J 33.3t 18.1^ .7,* ytf "•fif M
3i-v.'eek-

lies 59 38.3/1 38.3;J n.rf. 3.3# si u*t —

oo::iio; 81 42,-J 23.5?: ii.i* - Xl.1% 6.2,-J - 6.2;;
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Table 3. Five-Coloan Papere,

i*nthli88
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o
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The
3tovM CLV£iy 76 24 22 16 5 8 - -

I. C. A..

Beacon 52 14 IB 12 2 3 3 - "

The
Centralit

o

S8 11 26 19 - 1 - 1 -

The Kabib-
onokka 71 15 16 19 - 4 15 1 1

ito ly.:t

Priate 51 3 25 11 - 1 5 1 5

The
Tiefonlan 87 11 27 26 3 2 M - -

The
Chataway 46 2 16 1 2 l - -

Seett
Argue 62 14 16 14 1 9 8 - -

Walloon 63 24 14 15 2 1 5 2 -
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Tabla 4. 5'iTe-Colamn Papere .
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The
Telltal ,62 15 22
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_ 5 2

kMM 50 JL7 Iff"
I

|
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The Hilby
Buffalo 6U 28 * ,

23 9 5
The
'.rnent^on 76 20 17 *e 9 1 11 _
The
Urfat 55

. W 17 ? 5 5 • .
The Mbuquer-
que Record 60 18 ¥> 2 3 2 . 4
fhe Ai«;inae
Ian A?. 37

| 14 | 2 2 „
rhe

High Ufa 68 19 18 14 1 7 8 m 1
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Table 5. Five-Column Paper*.
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Scops 61 12 10 24 4 7 4 - -

Lafayette
Usht 88 14 18 17 5 1 11 2 -

^aliiMt High

Mm 65 28 23 10 - - 3 1 •»

The Paeeo
rrese T6 15 20 23 1 5 4 - -

'Tie Sehuri

Mm 47 9 23 6 2 5 - 2 •»

^he Morton-
iaa .eekly 52 25 9 13 - 2 3 - •a

BE
Spectator 73 39 14 IS - 3 3 1 -

High Gcliool

3uzi 85 £7 15 23 3 7 5 - H
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nomiABT or ms-counm papers

Monthlies

Review storiao take a decided lead with 33.2 per cent. Spot news

is next aith 26.1 per cent, end preview material is third aith 20.8 per

cent. Other Material in order is niscellnuoous news, feature stories,

columns, interviews, and editorir.ls.

3i-.eeklies

Preview stories again are first with 30.5 per cent, followed by

review stories, 26.2 per cent, and spot news, 20.S per sent. In des-

cending order cobs niecell uoous news, feature stories, interviews,

columns, and editorials.

'./eeklies

The tliree leadli-e types of aatarial are preview stories, 31.7 per

cent; review stories, 26.3 per cents spot news, 25.3 per cent. follow-

ing these are miscellaneous news, feature stories, interviews, and

editorials.

Table 6. Review of Five-Column Papers as
to Percentage of Frequency of
Types of Material.

Ho. stories

with heads

"
Esskllsa

566

778

532

Preview

stories

20.81

30.5.:

31.7^

Heview

storios

33.2 i

26.22

26.3,*

".pot Ihter-

nevrs views

Feature

stories

26.1"

20.82

25.9'

"lSC.

Mes

1.52

2.9,1

2.8#

4.7' 11.12

±SL
5.C

0.2*

6.21

it.

Jtt

i.i2

Sol,

1.22

1M
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Table 8. Six-Colism Papara .
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summit or six-coldisi pahbs

Uonthlies

Review 1101168 load other naterial with 34.3 per cant, followed by

pot news with 30.9 per cent, and preriow stories with 21 per cent.

Feature stories are fourth, and then cooo niscellsneous news, columns,

and interviews and editorials.

Bi-weeklies

Preview stories at 43.3 per cent are well ahead of the second place

review stories at 32.6 per cent and third pla.ee spot news at 16.3 per

cent. Columns are next, with miscellaneous news and editorials re-

corded last.

Weeklies

IB first plaee are preview stories, with 33.3 per cent. Review

stories at 27 par cent are second, and sj>ot news is a close third at

25.6 per cent. Feature stories are again fourth, followed by ale-

cslloneous news, editorials, and interviews.

Table 9. Review of Six-Column Papers
as to Percentage of Frequency
of Types of Material.

Ho. stories
with heads

Preview
stories

iota
stories

Spot

I LJY/3

Intor-

rleasj stories
:.tisc.

news
'id-

it.
C

Month-
lies 152 2l£ 34.9' 30.91 1.3^ 5.31 3.31 1.3* a
Si-Week-
lies 104 43.32 32.ei 16.3;;: - _ 1% li 4.8

i

Yeeklies 432 33.3;' 27' 25.61 1.31 8.5

1

4.6* i.6: -
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Table 10. "even-Colunn Paper*.

8.
11

H
II

11 11 nm c

| 1
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13
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Auitin
"«roo» 10T 37 19 32 3 8 6 2

nm
The
Lo»d» and
Clark 39 31 27 3H 1 5 3 -
Journal

Coyote
Journal 37 41 10 2 5 1 *

Franklin
High Post 1C4 M 29 27 11 12 1 m

Tho
Advocate 114 42 32 29 - 7 | " •
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3'jhsart of 3otsk-cold3b papers

MMMNm
Preview stories lead with 34.5 per cant, and are followed by spot

news with 29. 'J pep cent, and review stories with 17.7 per cent.

Feature stories are fourth, and then come .lisoellojieous nows, inter-

views, and columns.

'ieeklies

Preview and review stories tis for first position with 31.1 per

cent each. Hpot news, at 25.1 per cent, is second, ;mi feature

stories are in third place with 7 per cent. Last are Interviews,

3.3 per cent, and miscellaneous news, 2.1 per cent.

Table 11. Review of Sevon-Colurau Papers
as to Percentage of SVequeney
of Types of Material.

No. stories
with heads

.reviour

stories
..uvic;

stories
3pot 1 Inter- 7oature

stories
Hiae.
newa it.

Col.

ML-Beei-
lies 107 Mtf 17.7* 29.9* 2.8* 7.4* 5.6* - 1.8*

Week-
lies 414 31. li 31.1* 25.1* 3.3* « 2.1* « •
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Tabla 12.
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.'ight-'Jolunm Papers
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Pino Cona 38 16 31 23 4 10 14

..'aatllaa

Tha
San Diego
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Bi-weeklies

The three leading typea of front page naterial are review atorles,

31.C per cent; spot news, 23.4 par cent; preview stories, 16.3 per cent.

Then in order cone niscellineous news, feature stories, and interviews.

Weeklies

Spot news is in first plaoe position with 35.1 percent. Preview

stories are second with 39.7 per cent, and review stories third with

16.2 per cent. Other types of material follow in this orden feature

stories, interviews and editorials, and aiseellaneous news.

Table 13. Review of Kight-Colimn Papers
as to Percentage of Frequency
of Types of Material.

to. stories
rith heads

iTeview
stories

Review
stories

Spot

MBJ9
Inter-

w%mn
Feature
stories

• Use.
MM

ad-

it.

Col.

3i- eefc-

lies 98 16.3;* 31.6* 23.4* 4* 10.2* 14.2* - -

Weeklies 111 29.7* 16.2% 35.1* 4.5* 8.1* 1.7* 4.5* -



Evaluation of Trent Pag* Sonaria*

The tabla appearlng below la a review of preceding figures on

the front pagea of 50 high eehool and acadeny newspapers.

.is previously pointed out, five copies of each of 50 neaspapor*

were studied. From these 250 separate papers, 3,56c stories with

headlines were investigated.

The table shows the total frequency of each type of front page

Qateriol in the 250 papers. Frequencies are given in both figures

and percentage*.

Table 14. Front Page 5umaries.

Rusher of stories with heads 3,560

Preview stories ........... 1,075 or 30.02 per cent

Review stories ...... 1,013 or 28.6 per cent

Spot new* 661 or 24.19 per cent

Miscellaneous news .......... 235 or 6.6 per cent

Feature stories 225 or 6.32 per cent

Interviews 82 or 2.3 per cent

columns ... ........ 34 or .96 per cent

Editorials 30 or .04 per cent

Of the total of 3,560 stories, 1,075 or 30.02 per cent are pre-

view stories. Review stories follow closely with n frequency of

1,018, or 28.6 per cent of t!;e total. In third plac* is spot new*,



registering a frequency of 861, a percentage of 24.19.

Other types in frequency of their appearance are r-.isoellanoous

news, 6.6 per cent; feature stories, 6.32 per oentj interviews, 2.3

per cent; coluans, .36 per cent; and editorials, .04 per cent.

Local publication conditions and problems vary, but there are

several conclusions that may be stated in regard to the 50 news-

papers studied)

la 3hen possible, preference is apparently

given preview stories.

2. Regardless of the desirability ef preview

material, however, papers cannot escape

publishing a large aaotrat of review material.

This may be largely due to a policy of re-

cording events for permanent record in the

files.

3. Spot news plays en important part ia the

news of the 50 papers.

4. The fact that only 6.6 per eent of the stories

published is miscellaneous news indicates

that the 50 papera studied are making an

effort to print definitely front page material

on their front pages.



5. Little use la made of the feature etory and

interview In livening up the front page.

It would soem to the writer that front

pages would be mors interesting to student

readers if aore of the review and miscel-

laneous material . oro printed on another

page, perhaps t'ue third page ia most

oases, and aore use aade of sprightly in-

terriews and good feature stories.

6. Papers studied make snail use of front

page editorials and columns.

AHALTSE 07 EDITORIAL PA0S8

In studying the editorial pages of 50 scholastic newspapers,

the writer had in mind to determine the current trend in editorial

page content. He was especially interested in arriving at some

conclusions on hunor columns, as, for example, the realtiTe promi-

nence of original and borrowed humor. He also wished to trace the

prevalence of the more aerioua and literary typea of writing, such

as fiction, editorial featurea, and book rsviewa.

The same papers studied in the investigation of the front page

were used in this problem. All figures are on the basis of five
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oopiea of each newspaper. Itens iriolmied in tiio charts of inres-

tigatioa follows

1. ftmbor of editorials printed

2. Huaoer of editorials on strictly aoiiool

SUbj 30^3

3. Diraber of editorials on outside subjects

4. tutorial features

5. Feature stories

6. Book reviews

7. l£.saallansous coluous

e. I'ublic opinion, or lotters to the editor,

Mli W$

9. 1 1 IwvsjwM

10. Motion pioture or plr.y reviews

11. Kurior columns

12. Original hosier

13. Borrowed or oo;iiod huoor

14. (roseip colunns

15. !5tchanco colnrms

16. s)

1

it. Eews oosnor.t celurras

18. Personalities colons



19. Inquiring reporter columns

20. fiction

21. Mutani columns

of ths abovs iteus are aalf-explnnatory, but sooe sill

require comraant.

"Editorial features" include the longer feature articles of

literary or Informative nature rather than of predominantly enter-

tainment characteristics.

Some papers have distinctive columns peculiar only to themselves.

These are listed under "miscellaneous columns."

"Fiction" includes short stories, serials, and sketches.

Figures in Tables 15 to 28 Inclusivs represent the total frequency

for five copies of any one newspaper. There is a slight variation

front his ou the information on humor columns. It is possible for

a humor colann to contain both original and borrowed humor. m that

ease, a humor column is indicated both "original" and "borrowed."

It is to be noted that some papers carry sore than one humor column

in a single issue. The sane is true occasionally of gossip columns.

Immediately following are to be found the 14 tables setting forth

the f indings on individual newspapers. There will then be brief

tables and conclusions on the detailed study.
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11 types i

es of pap«

•1

Ilotion picture or play r

Hiseellaneous columns .

Siitorials on outside *u

3—mary o

The following table show

editorial page material croup.

monthlies, bi-weeklisa, and w

j

Tsillfl, 3(1. , fiiBsary.nf

f "Mitorial Pages

total frequencies of a

jd under the three class

loklies.

Editorial nm.

>f

rat

lU>nthlis» 3i-/«ekllee ueklias
| fcsjl

JaUtorials - School subjects 12 15 17 44

aUtoriale - Outside subjects 6 5 6 IT

3ditorial features 5 13 22 40

feature stories
, ? 14 19 42

Book, r ewiemi 2 7 12 21

BlsoeUaneoug oolams 11 13 14 38
Public opinion or letters
to_th.e.jditor colflnnfl 2 4 9 15

JSrterriami 3 5 1 15

Picture or nlay reviews. 2 1 5 B

Original huraor 8 9 13 30



Table 30. Sunoary of aditorlal Pages .

(continued)

::ogthli,9s Bi-weeklies MMN ?otals

Cepied humor 6 | 6 20

Honor - both ori«?tcal ,apd.cojp..Led 5 3 4 12

Sossio colmnw „. „.,., 6 14 11 31

7 7 IP 24

P»«««
, ,

9 8 9 26

3 5 3 11

Personalities columns 4 7 7 18

fcauirine re,ijor>,Br 3 6 5 14

Hflgg 2 . 3 5

n—«< column 2 3 4 9

tan . « 1— II. 1

Conclusions on Editorial Page*

1. aditoriele dealing with outside sub} acts

are frequently printed.

2. niuiir coluans, feature stories, and gossip

eelnsms rank high, and are popular in the

order naned.



3. t gratifying percentage of papers running

huQor columns maico uaa of original hunor.

The 30 papers printing original humor colons*

are 71.2 par cent of all papers printing

huaor columns.

4. On the other hand, 20 papers, 47.6 par cant of

the 42 papora running huaor columns, print

bormed hunor. It ras found that sone papere

run an original hunor colunn and a column of

borrowed hunor in tho sana issue.

5. Twelve papers, 28.5 par cant of the 42 running

humor columns, sake ueo of both original and

copied huaor in t>io snme colunn.

6. Poetry and aook reviews are reasonably popular

as to frequency. This study does not, of

course, raeasuro any editorial material a* to

popularity among student readers.

7. The n.jaber of papers running personalities

columns or sketchee is eaall, only 18 out of

50. The writer believes sketches of cnapus

personalities furnish excellent reading.



8. Tutorial feature* and interviews do not

r.ppear in nony paper*. Two reasons aay

account for thist first, these two types

of copy are difficult to prepare, and

second, advisors and staffs nay not re-

alise their possibilities. Also, as

is true in regard to all typos of Material,

reader interest is to be considered.

9. Public opinion, or letters to the editor

columns, mid inquiring reporter colu-ms

are not popular with publications staffs.

10. usws consent columns, aliami columns, and

motion picture and play review* rank low.

The fact thai such column* deal with out-

side subject* aay account for their meager

use. jpace limitations uay influence

staffs against us* of alucmi new*. It is

doubtful whether student* care ouch for

news cosrasnt in their school paper. The

woe nay be said of aotion picture new*.

U. fiction appear* in only five ef the 50



newspapers. Si papers smaller t'.ian six

coluans in site there la not nneh a.aoe

for fiction. Honor and josaip ooluaaa

sight bo cut Coir, in length to provide tha

nsceasary apaaa. lao, fiction and other

nore serioje srlting nay ba played up in a

special literary issue.

12. Thirty-eight newapaiwra have eoluane tha*

do not fell under any of the standard head-

ings above.

13. -'orty-four newspapers contain one or Bar*

editorials on outside aubjocts in at laast

one of the five Issues. Host of these

editorials are written froa a student's

viewpoint.

TYPE AW) TTPZ DBTIC3S

Halca-up involvea the proper uao of body type, display type,

and typo devices and illustrations.



Body Type

The five -root classification* of type, each divided into nutaer-

ona faallies, oro Black Letter or Text faces, Script faces, Sothie

faces, Eoaan faces, and Italics.

Rowan sod italic types are the only faces meriting attention as

body types, with roaan types doing by far the greater amount ef sort.

Most exchange papers the writer has observed use X&i-m or

13-am colncme, only a few employing the 12-en width. Prevailing

type sixes for news columns are 7 and 8-point, eoae set solid and

•one leaded. Double-column features and leads of Inportant stories

are sonetiraos set in ij-point type.

A aajerity of the exchanges ere machine act, only e. few appear-

ing in hand set b-point body type.

If the paper is printed in a local newspaper or community shop,

there is little the advisor can do in recnirraending type faces. He

will more than likely have to use whatever the shop has to offer.

If, however, the adviser hae the opportunity to recoraaend the

purchase of new type or linotype oatriees for the school shop, ha

should by all moans specify one of the newer, sore legible faees.

leng a popular news f aee, is giving way te
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the newer, aore clear-cut faces which ore free of in!: pocket*.

It is not liioly thut MSB. hi;h school papers are printed on high

speed presses repairing the newer typos. H^wever^ if one is purchas-

ing nev squipu rat , he may as veil keep abreast of the tines.

"aces reeoaeiended for nodern reqoireaeats are Ionic No. 5, 2x-

celsior, Textype, Paragon, and Optioon, particularly Excelsior."1

Display Types

The guiding principles in headline types are harmony and legi-

bility. Harmony is achieved by striving for full page effects in

the selection and use of types rather than by concentrating en in-

dividual areas on the po£6. Legibility depends upot the construction

of the type itself.

Headline type aay oe grouped into old-style, modern, sanserif or

gothie, and square-serif. "Old-style" does not mean old-fashioned,

obsolete type, nor does "uodero" necessarily laean a new f aoo, 22

"To attempt a brief and uou-teclmical definition, old style

feces ore ;aore freely flowing than modem faces, appear 'leas preued-

20 .»
Allen, John 5. Kewspaper Hakeup. JJ. T. Harper and Bros,
p. 70. 1936.

Z1
Ibid. p. 62-74.

22
"ibid. p. 33.
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itated," here slanting or dipped serifs, and but slight difference

between t!teir lighter sad Iieavier eleaents. On tho other band,

modern faces are ncre precise, aire severe, have evened-off serifs, and

inoorporate thic* and thin strokes.

"

SS

Of the fmilios of type available to the aodern printer, eight

are more appropriate for news deadlines:

r'ni Gleistor

Caslor Ybax

Century Ueaphis

Cheltenham Metro

Of theee, Caalon, CUeltenhea, and Cloister are old-style; Bodoni

•ad Century are modern} >bar wad Metro are in the sanserif clas-

sification} and .'leaphis ooaos raider the square-serif claseifieatio*.24

arbex ssd L'etro era net to be confused with the uere coa-ion sad

less legible teericra Cothic and Sees Sothic.

Alth«rash Chelteahan is one of the nost pOi>ular of headline faeee,

Cheltenhan Httra Condensed, especially when ,*t in lines of all eapi-

tals, is ugly and almost ns hnrd to read as seae of the condensed

Oothics.2S

23
Ibid. p. 33

24
Ibid. p. 51

25
Olson Kenneth 3. Typography and tlechanice of the Hewspaper. H. TD. Appleton and Ce. p. 174. 1330.

"W""* *. T.
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Another opinion on type faces suitable for headlines is given

a
In order of hie preferenoe by Olsons

Bodoni

Cloister

Century Oldstyle

Keenerly

CheltenhsB
(in standard widths)

Headlines set in capitals and 1 trar ease letters instead of

all capitals are rapidly gaining in pepularity because of superior

legibility.

There are at least three good reasons vhy capital and lower

ease headlines are acre easily reads

1. Capitals are not sufficiently varied is

appearance to stand out clearly when used

together.

2. Froa childhood on, most readers of SJaglish,

26
Ibld. p. 206.

27
Allen, John S. Bowspapar Makeup. H. Y. Harper and Bros.
p. 36-37. 1936.
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as veil m nany other languages, hare bean

ustonod to readlrg nany aore lines of

e-.pital r.nd lower eiso letters thou of

capitals only.

3. Tho blank space above tho lower cr.se letters

without ascenders, and alongside sorie of the

lower case asoenaers, lots tsore light into a

line than would be possible in a full line of

capitals.

Type Devices and Illustrations

Deriees that are eff eotive when preperly used ares

1. Subheads

2. Soldface type for euraaarle*

3. Soldfaco type for alternate

paragraphs in columns

4. 3rtra leading between lines

5. Larger type in leads of

iapcrlant stories

C. Tabulations and lists of

•nts in saallar type



n
7. Initial latter* in editorials

and f eatures

a. Indentions

D. Boxes

10. Cuts

11. Cut-off rules

or h/uomjp

"Hake-up," says Olson,
28

"is an editorial as well as a typo-

graphical problem, which involves a oareful study of the appearance

of the paper and the inpreseioa it will oak* upon its readers through

every page and department

.

"The real problem is one of creating an attractive and interest-

ing display of the news and a fair play of that news. The editor

who knows how to use the typographic devices at his coroand will turn

out the nost interesting and pleasing paper."

These reaarks, while intended primarily for the professional

paper, are just as applicable to the student newspaper. Proper

judgment of material and freshness of display contribute to a lively,

interesting publication.

28
Olson, Kenneth S. Typography and lieciionies of the newspaper. «. T.
B. Appleton and Co. p. 291. 1930.



Ths staff of the scholastic newspaper has something it con-

siders worthwhile to present to its readers. Thether that reading

material is well received, and whether it creates the desired im-

pression, depends largely en the paper's being able to sell itself

by first appearances.

Properly enough the front page of a paper may be considered the

"show window," the aodiura of display first to attract the interest of

the reader. Also it is true that the sports page is logically an

iaportant display unit. Yet how ouch better it is for all pages to

present an appearance calculated to arouse the naxlatra of attention.

Host papers ooming to the exchange desk of The Mission haTe attractive

front pages, but nany of then neglect the inside pages.

\ paper should be permitted to develop its own personality, and

through aake-up devices the adviser and staff should atteapt to ex-

press this personality.29

Professional papers nay be extremely conservative or extrenely

radical in aake-up, er they aay fall somewhere between these extremes.

Policies of a paper, as well as local conditions and restrictions

within a school, will dictate a paper's personality. Broadly speak-

29
Ibid. p. 291.
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lag, however, school papers should be co.:cervativo In isko-jv. It

Is inconceivable that ths editorial stand of a school newspaper should

bs radical; har.ee its isake-up should not be radical.

Ths writer does not boilers that conservatism should go so far

as to rule out banner hsadllses and large, attractive heads when there

is definite occasion for then. Conservatism is a josd general rule

to fellow, but it should be a conservatism tinged with sprlghtliness.

Front Pag*

food nake-up of the front page, and of all the pages, involves

four principles*

1. Balsam

2. Proportion

3. Variety

4. Contrast

Reasonably fair balance and proportion, rather than exact balance,

is the goal of good make-up. ft pr.go should be carefully planned,

"but it should be planned to fit the news, not the other nay round.

30
Oreenawalt, Lanbert. A atudent'a Journalism laboratory. R. T.
Ijw NtiM iai assj -. Ml, HWa

31
orsoaawalt, Lambert, and '.loehberger, Cinon. Prlaer of School
Newspaper Technique. !!. T. Coluobia University, p. 6. 1934.
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"The nan shouldn't be janued or padded to make pretty designs on

a page. The various units of coaposition should be used to play up

the important stories, Ml to hold uown the less important. And the

page should be node up in such a way that will give each story what it

sosus to hare coning to it in the way of display rind position."32

3tudied or planned symmetry is unnatural. Hews stories Vary in

importance and length from one issue to another; hence, any plan of

aafce-up should be flexible enough to eare for the needs of the par-

ticular issue.

C'eakness below the fold of the page is a coranon fault. Good

display above the fold seems fairly easy to achieve, but frequently

the bottom half of the page has a gray, uninteresting appearance.

Sufficiently strong mia-jr heads help solve this difficulty, as do

larger two or three-column heads.

A point that many school papers very likely overlook is this*

"Although the n«ke-up of nearly all newspapers should start at both

the top and bottom of the page, front pages particularly should be

nade up this way. So unnecessary chances should be taken with the

lower half of the page."
33

32
Allen, John 5. Newspaper Makeup. 8. Y. Harper and Bro*.
p. 197. 1936.

33
aid. p. 199.



If necessary, In order to aesuro an interesting lower p"se,

stories nay be broken to other pages.

Cats should be used whenever poesible to brighten up the p«sge.

For some papers the cost makes their use prohibitive, but if possible

the budget should allow at least one cut in each issue.

The beet positions for cuts are above Hg fold and in Inside

colunns so that thsy ars surrounded by reading matter.

Boxes should be handled in much the s«se way. Boxes should be

used sparinc-ly in saallor papers in order to avoid a spotty appear-

ance. 3even and eight-column papers can easily aceotasodate a larger

number of boxes, and on the front page eeni-boxed feature heeds are

attractive.

A page is interesting if V.iace is a pleasing variety of stories

as to length, type of aaterial, and headlines. 3hort feature stories

should be used when possible to lend variety.

Without contrast the front page would be dull. The page should

present a blaek ar.d white appearance, pleasingly proportioned, Instead

of a patchy, snudgy appearance. I bright, contrasty page is likewise

prerernbls to a page that is gray in tone.

Inportant principles to be reasnbored are theses 3*

34
""

Sreenawalt, Linbert. « Student's Journalim laboratory H TThoaas Uelson and Sons. p. 143-144. 1937.



1. As a rale, two large headlines ef the

ease kind should not be placed together.

2. The front paco layout, in its details,

should Tory slightly with each new issue,

although the general appearance must re-

naln similar from week to week.

3. The front page must be the most enticing.

4. Uake the page as newsy as you can. Play

up each article in its proper place sad

under its proper heading.

5. The Talue of each piece of news is eom-

paratiTe. For instance, on a dull day,

a news story ordinarily worth only a minor

headline would not be orer-enphasiied if

it were to appear under one of the larger

heads in one of the more important positions

un the page.

6. The nost important position on the front

page is generally conceded to be the right-

hand column. Next in significance is the

column at tho extreme left. Ihoortanco of



other joa'.Liona depends upon the number

of colu-ma.

Headlines

This discussion deals only with the physical aspects of headlines.

Technique of headline expression la not included.

Types suitable for headline purposes have already been Mentioned.

Also, the writer has pointed out the advantages of capital and lower

case heads ever all capitals. Headline patterns and schedulee re-

tain to be considered.

Of late there las been a rwvesent oaong both professionnl and

scholastic newspapers toward infornnlity in headlines as opposed to

carefully patterned and counted heads.

3y this plan, top decks are set flush at the left nnd -aiowed to

run as they will, being held only within nn»Mi»»» liaits. Secondary

decks usually are of the hanging indention type, although they too,

are sometimes set "ragged,'*

Advantage, olsXaed for the i^o,^ hwd„ ar8 ^^
1. Inforual heade do away udth meticulous

headline count, are a tremendous savor

of tiae, and place far less strain on



the headline writer.

2. They permit greater froedoa of expression.

3. They are an index of progress.

Granting these benefits, the writer believes it significant that

comparatively feu papors on the news stands, and only asall number

of echolastle papers, Lave adopted infornal headline schedules.

It it significant also that several high school textbooks, books

35
on aske-up, and pamphlets, all published In the last three years,

sake no aention of informal headlines, which the writer considers

only an experiment, incapable of taking the plaee of well-forued,

attractive headlines.

Feur arrangeaents of type Into decks or banks have been devised

for standard headlines:

1. L/tep line (also known by the nnaes

"drop line," "broken back," or

"staggered."

2. Inverted pyramid

35
Allen. Hewepaper &*eup.
Sreenawalt and hochborger. Priaer of School newspaper Technique
Itoffaan. See, Zoom, and Tell — Sell.
ICildow. A Manual and Jcorebook for Editors and Staffs of
Scholastic '[swappers.
Otto and Karye. Journalism for nigh Schools.
Sreenawalt. A Sti'dent'e Journallsa laboratory.
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3. Hanging indention

4. Cross-line

The ste;: deck, appearing in two or three linos, i» the arcr-nge-

nost frequently used as a top dec!:. The iirverted pyramid and

hanging indention are eaployed as secondary decks.

The cross-lino is pro-sinent es a secondary deck, but it ulso

serves occasionally as a nain deck or banner.

Headline 3ehodulos

?!very paper should 'jive a hoadlino schedule adapted to its cnm

personality -nd requirements. Harmony is a etrons faeter in de-

termining a schedule.

The front page is naturally tho starting point in planning esqr

headline schedule, but other pages are not to be neglected. Points

of hamony to be observed are these:

1. Headline types normally should

be of tae sane f rally. 5"or

purposes of ccntrnst, different

faollios nay be used, but oare

nust be exercised in order to

avoid a hodge-podge appearance.

3. Headlines should haraonite with



m
tho jiosejlato. Conventioiu-l

nsseplates usually are preferred

to fc.ncy dosigns.

3. ."itconc'-rTy decks should harsonise

with principal decks is weight.

Black and gray combinations are

not attractive.

4. Italics for features end special

heads afford pleasing variety.

Italic heads generrlly oust be

of the saae fsally ae straight

news heeds in orcer to assure

page harmony.

5. Uniformity In width of headline

letters enhances haraony. Using

stand^.ru or extended type for sons heads

and condeneed or extra condensed type

for other headlines detracts fron the

appearance of the page.

6. fixing all capital deadlines aith

capitals and lower ease may destroy



u
b&racny. In large papers

such co.^jinationa afford

pleasing contrast if judic-

iously -sod, Jut gaaliar

popers should avoid thai.

3/ studying soae of the beat exchanges that eon* to his deslc,

the adviser eon get vulumdu half, .a deoidiiig upon the kinds of type

he sill include in his headline schedule. The next step oill be to

see what typo hie printer can duplicate.

If the printer does uoi have tiie particular types the adviser

desiros, he .uxj be preruiled upon to buy additional headline typo.

The writer once succeeded in getting the type he wanted by inducing

the printer to turn in to the foundry a quantity of old and little-

used type in partial exchange for the new type.

The first of the school year, Aei the printing contrast is

being let, is a good tine to approach the printer on the subject of

typee. If there are rival printers ir the con=unity, they amy

offer to buy new types outri-ht in crdar to s«* the bid.

k headlino schedule for a four or flTe-eoluan paper need not

contain sioro then five to eight regular heads. More headline* can

be '.'.sod in larger papers. Banners and spreads will add to the



number of regular heads.

Aa soon as a satisfactory headline schedule is worked out, good

examples of the heads stay be mounted on cards, In descending order.

Hoads should be properly labeled or numbered, and minimal and max-

intra counts placed at the end of each line. One headline card should

be supplied the printer and there should be enough additional cards

prepared for use in the classroom.

" jpeciaen Headline Schedule Charts," a monograph published by

the Columbia Scholastic Tress '.ssociation, will be found helpful in

arranging and selecting type faces.

Editorial Page

Less variety in the make-up of the editorial page is possible

than 1b the make-up of the front page, although the principles ef

harmony, contrast, and balance still apply. 36

"The editorial page should present a literary appearance, but

not a dull one. The effect is gained through typographical display.

Sueh methods as wider columns, larger type, more spacing, distinctive

boxed headings, and cartoons, may be used '.o advantage." 37

Otto, Sfllliaa H. and !iarye, lary :. Journalism for High Schools.
R. t. Hareourt, Brace. p. 234. 1934.

37
Sreenawalt, Lambert. I Student's Journaliam Laboratory. H. T.
Thomas Kelson and Sons. p. 146. 1937.



lder eoluane and Ifi-polnt type for the editorial* are belr.^ ueed

by nuaeroua papers 1b order to Invite reading, utiMMtln general

attraotlveneas of the page. Itaor oolarme and other ooluran* ales

are aotsetl-ie* set trid* measure and la larger type*

teeth or devleo frequently reeortad to la robot and epeclal solum*

la to eet ooeaaional paragraph* la black faee or Italio type. Thla

giv** variety.

Double or tiirao aolann head* over f oat:ire etories, interview, or

editorial featurae break t'ta monotony of the pace.

Ooae papara emit eoloan rale* fron tii* editorial page la order

te make ita appearance etill aore ori:;lnal, but the advloobllity of

thla la questionable.30

The aporta peg* la both a bom and feature pegef her.ee ite raake-

ap amy be axpeeted to ;>e unlike any other page la the paper.

Jany paper* run a banner headline aarees the top of the page.

Seven and eigtt-eolaaa paper* often run a eeeend etreoner, tbie one

eatendlag ever perhaps five eoluane, and set la a contraating faee of

type.

^Ibid. p. 146.



advertisements should bo kept below tha fold as much as possible,

mid should be laid out In pyramid fora.

The left hand column is, in most papers, tha most prominent

column on the sports page.

Aside froa the banners, other headlines are similar to those

elsewhere in the paper.

As important department on almost every sports page is a sports

goeeip colinn. This can be made typographically attractive by some

of the means suggested for columns on the editorial page. Special

headings are frequently used with sossip coluons.

Action photographs add a great deal of life to a sports page.

If the paper cannot finance cuts, they nay sometimes be borrowed from

a local newspaper.

Sports cartoons add variety to the page. An inexpensive medium

for reproducing cartoons is the "Sedinat" direct drawing stereotyping

matrix, a commercial product.

Hedimat consists of a smooth-surfaced flexible backboard, cover-

ad with a soft clay-like eoating, on which one may write, draw, or

traoe any design he wishes. Hoxt, the design is etched through to
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the backboard with Biapl» drawing tools. The mat ia then ready for

tha casting box. r.ediaat is not affected ;>y heat or stereotyping, and

unused portions nay be drawn on until ths surface ia used up.

There are other sources of cartoon material available for high

school papers. This Material noy bo had either in stereotype fom

or la dry mats. 3oth foras are more expensive than 'ediaat, so nuch

se as to be prohibitive to small newspapers.

In mazing arrangements with ths printer for the year's work, the

adviser would do veil to get the printer's assurance that he will east

a reasonable nunber of cuts for the paper.

Other Pages

The odd page or pages of tlio publication do not require special

attention. This does not, of course, mean that the person or persons

responsible for the make-up of these pages may be careless.

The principles of make-up are followed just as religiously as on

other pages. large headlinos appear at the top of the page, and a

fair degree of balance is to be maintained.

Sinoo there probably nill be a great variety of material on this

page, the make-up will vary from one page to another.

Because of the fact that the odd page does eontain miscellaneous
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material, there is a tendency among iany papers to neglect it in make-

up. Conscious effnrt toward asking it a more attractive page will

bring better results.

'.• on the sports page, advertising is most attractive and read-

able in pyramid torn.

laying Out the Dummy

A Assay is a requisite of good make-up. Only b, the use of a

duaay can on editor or ;.iake-up editor produce a carefully planned

paper. 3y following a duany, the printer can make up the paper as

the make-up editor wishes it to be.

Two types of dummy the writer believes well adapted to use by

the high school newspaper are: (1) the pasted dumay, and (2) duaay

sheets upon which the position of stories may be specified by penciled

notations.

Bs making up a paated dummy, a full set of proofs in addition to

the reading proofs is required. 3ach galley carriee at the top a

number, placed there by the compositor. The make-up editor or his

assistant writes toe sane number aeroes each story in that galley.

Is this way, with each story numbered as to its individual galley, it

i. sn easy matter for the printer to find it when he start. nwking np .
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An old copy of the school paper sorros well as the foundation

of the duaay. After the galley proof has been trimed and cut into

stories, tho jofce-up editor begins experimenting wiU the storiee, as

to proper position.

3oae suggestions for tho pasted duaay.

1. Use rubber csnont in pasting stories In

place. This peraits stories to be

owed about.

2. Paste stories lightly on comers, not

orar the entire surface.

3. Do not crowd storiss. a is better for

naterial to cone a little short of filling

a column, for it nay be leaded to justify

spaces. Stories that are too long cannot

fit.

. 3egin aake-up both froa the top and botton

of the page.

5. Sinai paragraph or paragraphs of a story

nay be eat if the story is properly written.

6. Joe that stories appearing on the front

page hare headlines.
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The other typa of daisy, the one in which etorioo ar« indicated

by pencil notations, is speedier whan one beconas accustosed to it.

Duaay sheets era blank, and ruled with colusn lines. They say

be of the saiae site as the printed paper, or they nay ba analler, pro-

vided thoy are in proper proportion. Full aixa sh*et3 are better

for the inexperienced make-up editor.

j'ith the galley proof at hand, the make-up editor indicates

stories usually by slug-line or by the upper deck of the headline,

and by writing in the proper number of the headline. Ba estimates

as accurately as he can the space to be covered by the story and

then indicates the next story to follow.

If ha does not think aaterial will fill out a column, he nay

write in Tiller," or "Juatify the 3paee," as he wishes.

Advantages of the Pasted Dmaayt

1. It is more axaet than the other type.

Haeh itsra, no raattar how anall, nay be

planned as to exact space.

2. There are fecer ehanoee of error ae to

spaoo.

3. It is especially good when the paper la



printed in a shop at bo.jo distance frem

tue school, tinder such c ireuaetancee

it Jioy bs difjfioult /or a staff aeuber

to be at uaud. If the printer has a

patted duasy to follow, there should be

no questions to solve.

\dvantagea of the Penciled Dunray:

1. It requires less ti-ae to oake up.

2. It allows the printer sore leeway,

which emetines is a good thing.

3. It sorts best in a school shop where

the oake-up editor can easily keep

his eye on things.

4. It works veil when the shop is but

a short distance from the school,

provided a staff nea'aer eon bo on

hand to unswer the printer's questions.

ASALT3E Of PROMT FAOS MAXJMTP

Front and editorial -ages of the sone newspapers etudied la
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the pro bias of editorial content were examined for make-up. Five

copies of each of the 50 papers wero investigated.

The sports page and odd page or pages of the papers were not in-

eluded ia the study. The oake-up of the sports page and the odd page)

is basically siailar to the make-up of the front page.

The Front Page

In studying the front page, the problea was not so catch to de-

ternins the perfection of make-up in individual papers as it vas to

deteraine the trend ia standard mke-up practices as shown by all 50

papers.

Headlines, type devicas and cuts were the items selected for

analysis. It was believed a core consistent evaluation could be

made of these items than any other elements existing in front page

aaks-up.

The writer previously in this thesis has declared in favor of

standard headlines, and capital and lower case headlines, setting

forth arguments in faver of capital and lower ease heads beeauss of

superior legibility.

To support the statement ths* a majority of paper. „pioy etandard

hardline, instead of iafermal heads, the writer ha. prepared chart.
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;
conparative percentages of the tao types of heads appearing

In the 50 scholastic papers studied. The charts also show the ten-

dency toward capital and lower case headlines.

Dpon the basis of factors contributing to haraony in headlines,

the writer has presumed to judge how nany and what percentage of the

papers hare achieved such haraony.

The charts following point out the number of papers using each

of the devices of nake-up selected for study. I few papers haws

headlines in both all capitals, and capitals and lower ease letters.

Although it is not as indicated on the c!zirts, the najority of head-

lines on the front pages of theso papers are of the capital and

lower case variety.

Totals at the bottom of oach chart are carried forward to a

chart showing final totals and percentages.
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Table 31. Four-Colon Paper*.

Monthlies Standard
beada

MM
heade

All
caps

Cape and
lever c.

3oth Haraony
in heads

Bare Cute Joxes

La oalette
Torch X • * X X X X X

The
Roaarian X ~ - X " X X X X

The
Conelet X • X * X X X X

BrMUM
High
School X - - X - X • X X
JBaaaAaa

«"eekliea

Sea

llateo HI M X * X X X X X

The Jaokot
Journal X • - - X X . X X
Weekly

Totale 5 1 - 3 3 6 4 6 6
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Table 32. FlTe-Soluan Paper* •

fmttv." iejHMl
heada

Informal
beade

All
capo

Cape and

lover e.

Both |M ior.y

in head*
Hare Cut* 3oxei

.'ha Lo-j-

tomr X • H X - X X X -

I. C. A.

Beacon X • X - X X X X

The Cen-
trum* X " X - X X X X

The Kablb-
onoki-a X • " - X - X X X

Student
Print

e

X - - - X m - X -

The
Tiefonian X X - X - X X X X

The
Chataway X • - X - X X X X

Scott

Argue X - - - X - X X X

Galleon X - - fj X X X X X

Tetale 9 1 - 5 4 6 8 9 T
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Table 33.
Fire-Column Papers.

^lias itandard Qiforaal All Caps and Both Har ica/ Bars Cuts Boxes

haajli baads gsj lower c. ii: kajstt

Akron Can-
;

tral TnTQBli
" X — x - X X X _5_

taga School
-1:103 X £,.„_._

- X - * * X
. I

The Kanka-
Kavaote X SJ • x . ...

x
, , . * X 1b,

Uercj Hl-
X H — x — * ft__i_ aaaWK
X • -

SJ i
• X * _4_

aaaaj X _ x x * 2-_s_
TbaHllbj

X a a e» x X ...JL. X

Tin Arg«t-
i

Mm * * m x a * X _A
M
Lariat X m - — x * - .-2- ..._1_

"lbuquer-

ciue PLBOord X
, _J — — x x — & „,,*,..

i'he Aquinas
|H| X a — X - * 5 * __i_
The
Einu Ufa .

x - -
.,,.*.

-
1

|

a..-..
\

S_ _i. X

Totals 11 3 - ? 5 10 10 12 11
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Table 34. FiYa-Colaax Pxparx.

"etllM Standard Brforaal AU Cops and Ml '.-m Ml Slits XOS
howla Ma* •*»• lower o. lnhenda

iiPb
j#epe X • » «* X X m X X

I«fayeit«

Mi X • • ™ X m X X

*llna
*- *-- X • 31 m m * X X X

Th»

*»s
X <•» • X m X X X

Tl»
r-ehuni

Hew
m X X « « X X X x

ST
orloni.ro m X « X X m X X
•oklT

The
'lieotxtor X •• X • X X X X

J
satool X •» • - » X X X X

Total* 6 2 X 2 « 6 4 8



Table 35.

mem pass haice-up

ix-Coltnm Papery .

s^efaH— Standard

heads
Informal
heads

All
eaps

m i mi
lover o.

Both Hamonjr
In heads

Hers Cuts 3oxes

IB .'(*».. x & a* X X z X X
The

,8mA x x x x 1 X

MMfUrr
The
Koaah u x — *j

| X X X X

Weeklies

The
Booeter. x etf « _

X 1 X
Blue and

jjttta x u x m X X X
Topeka High

* — X X X X
H3

x — •
X t X X 1 X

Usury
»•*» X m ^ X X X X

Totals 6 2 - 6 z 6 7 a 7



Tabla 36.

MM Waal MBMi

3aran-Colamn Paper*.

Bl-
ookligs

standard

hasA
Znfornal

beads
All

caps

Cape and

lower a.

3oth llarraony

in heads
Ears Cut* 30XM

teatia
x x x x x x

IbIBP
Lois and

X _ X X — X x

Goyota

1 X X x x x

Franklin
HiKh Poet X . X

!

x X x X

nt
, & -

..,.,,*.... r .4, , ,
..-*-. X X

Tabla 37. a.3ht-Coluan Papera.

Us
tfeefcllea

Th.
Pine "one X . — a*. x X X x

,

geflkHea

The 3ata

.

* 2.
-

,in, f„ . * £_,..»_..

Total* 5 I - 5 S | C T 7



Evaluation of Front Pago liake-Up Charts

The writer's theory concerning the prev-ler.ee of both etandard

headlines and of headlines urittuii ir. capital r.nd lower case fon

is borne out in a suiajory of the ualce-up charts.

Forty-two papers, &i per cent of the total, enploy standard

headlines on Uieir front pages. Only 11 p pars, 22 per cent of the

total number, use informal heads, and this means that some of the

11 papers use standard headlines as mil.

Fifty-six per cent of the papers hold to capital and lower case

headlines} 40 per cant use both all capitals and capitals and lower

case. i'he froni. page headlines of only 4 per cent of the 50 papers

appear in all capitals.

Forty of the papers employ headline acliadules that in the writer's

estimation satisfy the requirements sjl harmony.

All of the 50 papers use cuts or illustrations in at least one of

the five issues, uost of thorn eaploy joxes for the display of important

news or features, and 7U par cent include ears on either side of the

nameplate to drees up the iron. page.

A. summary ef the preceding charts, appearing in both numbers and

percentages, follows:



Table 38. Summary of Front Pag* «ake-Up.

Ilumbar of papers Investigated ... SO

Standard heads .......... 42 or 84 per cent

Informal heads .......... 11 or 22 per cent

All capitals ........... 2 or 4 per cent

Capitals and lover case ...... 28 or 56 per cent

Both 20 or 40 per cent

Harmony in heads ......... 40 or 80 per cent

Bars 39 or 79 per cent

Cuts 50 or 100 per cent

3oxos . i 46 or 92 per cent

AHALTSI3 OF EDITORIAL PASS SIAX3-UP

Xtoments contributing to a distinctive editorial page are

mainly (1) wide columns for editorials and occasionally for feature

and special departments, (2) the use of type larger than regular

body type, (3) department or feature headings that are distinctive

in make-up and appeal, (4) contrast in special columns, and (5) the

use of two or three-column stories to break the monotony of the page.

Charte have beer, prepared to show the number of papers employing



each of the special oaka-up devioee. It is to ba noted that It is

possible for a paper to use aost af tha devices and ret not aohieve

diatinctiTeness in its editorial page layout. The final teat of

distinctiveness is whether the various oake-up devices aro used

in such nanner aa to give the page tie»'iaite personality.

The devices enumerated aro helpful in producing an outstanding

page, S»t eareleas or inexperienced procedure in combining then into

the composite page will bring iaperfect results.
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Table 39. Four-Coluan Papers,.

Icmthlfles .icie

columns
Larger
typo

Distinctive
headings

Contrast
in colurms

2 or 3col.
stories

Distinctive

page

La Salett*
Torch X - • - - -

The
Hosarian X X X - - X

The
Conelot X X - X X

31-UeexIiaa

High
School B> • X X H m
ReaorUr

g—fcU.es

3an
Hateo Hi X X X - - -

The Jacket
Journal X n X n _ X
f*&\T

, „

Totals 5 2 5 1 1 3
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sorrojuu. pjwi wkwp

Table 40. Fire-Celjixn ' npere.

'lUVMAflf '<**• pt Distinctive a«ntra»t 2 or 3-col. istinotiT*

looloon* *H» headings ta ooluan* •toriea pege

rue
'

3to*>«wqr X X • X • *

I. c. ,\.

a X X ** X

The 2no-
trallU X X X X

rav
OMkk« X X X 9 X

tua«Tt
rint« X X X X

ss
riatmiaa X X X - *

tbm OmA-
*m* X X X ^ X

oott
Argue X X X *" X

Sslleon X - «» •» • *

Total* 9 8 7 i s T
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Table 41. JlTe-Colann Papers.

BJ-.eeklias vide Larger Distinctive Contrast 2 or 3-col. Distinctive

solunns type headings in columns stories page

"Ucron 3on-
trri, Forp.e X X Jt x - x

Kigh School

TfoM ,

,

X .
x

i I -
-•

<«i
The Kanka-

Eeroote X M x x ...,„ 4. X

llSei-Hi
X • x i

, *
.'lie

:

• - x <s> •

ICeaeas „ M

The Uiljy
3uffalo X X A • x x

Tho Argsn-

||g[ X ,x
1

.

I
x x

ES
Lariat X 1

X | . x x ,. « —
The Mbuou-
eroue Record X -A.

.

x — - X

Tho lainne
"

; M X ...JL.,.. ,
x

,

• xK
iUh Ufe - -

,

X...... - - •

Totals 9 8 10 4 6 8
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Table 42. riTe-Coluan Papers.

|
Ci::li2^ wide Larger DlstinetiTe .lontrast 2 or 3-ool. DlstiactiYe

columns trpe Leadings In coluans stories page

High-O-
icope z X X X X

Lafayette
Light X X — "

•Um
High Haas X " • • X

?ho ?asoo
Press * X a X

The 3ehurz

Bavs X * X

At mm
Urn Efcekly X " • X —

Tha
:poctator X X X * X X

High Cclwol

MM X X X X " X

Totala T 4 4 3 4 3
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EDITORIAL PISS lUKS-UP

Table 13. Jix-Coloso Papers .

Monthlies .'ids larger Distinctive Contrast 2 or 3-col. Llstlnet-

columns trpe headings in eolnans stories Iyo page
„ ,

Powiov . X _ ~ «

m
3avel

,
2 _ 4„ ..

X - x X

nntiff • :

The

•

Kbflah X ,_x x - x X

—tllea

The

Booster
,

X . - - - -

Bin* and
flhite X ..„.&.... X X .& x
Topoka Hi^h
School .'oriel X ._.*.... X * x x

Hich
w»«» * „. . L. x - x x_

'.laury

Hews X 1 X X X

Totals 7 6 7 3 6 6



Table 4*.

EDironiAL PASS UA.KB-OP

oron-Colunn Papers.

Ul

3i-,'eeklies .fl.de

columns
Larger
type

Distinctive
lieadinge

Contrast
is columns

2 or 3-col.
stories

Vistinct-

tawkli

x

1

x
, x x X X

•MkllM

Levis and
Clark Jnl. X x X X X
Coyote
Journal x

.
x x z. X

FrarJclin

Rich Pm* A... z
,
z 1 X

MtToeat* „ ^
|

—JU. z z X

Table 45. Sight-Colon Paper*.

Bl-?**tllee

The
Pine Cone z J,,., z . z

..oekllee

IE 5
J5 P, x X

l

x .....x.

retel* T 6 7 5 7 6
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Evaluation of Editorial Toga :3ak*-Up Chart*

Rxaeiration of the editorial pages of the SO scholastic papers

brings the conviction that considerable thought is being given ed-

itorial page make-up by high school etaffB.

Thirty-three papers, 66 per cent of the total papers studied,

possess editorial pages that reflect the personality of the individ-

ual papers.

Results doterained in the charts are stxxaarixed below in both

numbers and percentages:

Table 46. Suraiary of .ditorial Page ISake-Op.

of papers investigated ... 50

.ids oolunns 44 or 83 per cent

larger type 34 or 68 per cent

poeial headings ......... 40 or 80 per cent

Contrast in colunns ........ 17 or 34 par cent

T»o or three-eoluon stories .... 30 or 60 per cent

Distinctive page ......... 33 or 66 per cont
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High school Journalism baa developed to a point far beyond the

realization of persons not in touch with the field. The fact that

there are 10,000 secondary schools in the United 3tates no-j offering

Journalism as a credit course toward graduation gives an idea of its

tremendous growth.

iVhen one considers that there :.n»t be additional thousands of

schools publishing papers as H extra-curricular or allied-curricular

activity, the iaportanco of the scholastic newspaper assumes amazing

proportions.

Proof that the values and benefits of high school journalise]

are daily becoming more fully recognized Is to be found in the ac-

tivities of the three great scholastic newspaper organizations:

National Scholastic Press Association, Cuill and Scroll, oand Col-

umbia Scholastic Press Association.

All three of these organizations hold to the highest standards

for scholastic Journalist,, their creed, briefly, is "An individu-

alistic Journalise] for secondary schools." They make no pretense

of suggesting professionalism or vocational training in scholastic

journalism courses. High school papers have their own fields ia
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which to work, and when intelligently nanaged, do not encroach la

cay way upon t ho confines of vocational joumalisa.

The critical and judging services directed jy the three national

Organisations are of inestimable value to hiijh school newspaper staffs.

There need is no fear of unceeirable standardization. Oueh unifom-

ity as is encouraged, deals with f undaaentale. Individuality anong

school papers is always at a preaiura in the eritienl services.

Once a year national Scholastic :ree» Association and Columbia

Scholastic Tross Association hold national conventions. The Columbia

convention is always held in l?ew York City, but II. S. ?. a. selects

ite gathering place by ballot of the delegates. nationally and

world faaous writers and newspapermen have prominent places on the

programs.

Returning to their own papero, high school editors and other

representatives cannot fall to tmnonit to their staffs enthusiasm

for achievement and further iraprovoncnt.

Staffs who oonnot send representatives to the national conven-

tions may have recourse to state nestings, for many states have

interscholastie press associations sponsorsd by tho state universities.

Activities of the national organisations are frequently reviewed at

the state nestings.
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The Influence exerted by the national organisations io made even

more far reaching by these publications appearing during the school

yeari (1) The Scholastic Editor factional Scholastic Troso 'ssoe-

iation)j (2) Quill end 3croll snagailne ('uill and Scroll Inter-

national Honorary Society for High ichool Journalists); (3) The

School Press Review (Columbia Scholastic Press \soociation).

A criticism sonetinee heard of high school journalism is that

its rapid development is like the growth of a nushroon, that it is

producing a aass of material but not perfection of writing. Tt is

sometimes argued that although a paper may appear in well written

and well edited font, it is probably the work of the instructor, and

not of trie students.

This nay be true of soao papers, but it is the firm conviction

of the writer from observation and from conversations with other ad-

visers at press conferences that hir;h school staffs are constantly

being given greater responsibilities.

Certainly the national organisations and state associations do

not favor teacher-edited newspapers, and their policies must neces-

sarily influence practices in high schools throughout the United

States.

7hile at first thought it might appear more dSBoeratic for the
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staff to be selected by popular vote of the •tudent body, such a

orooedure does not contribute to the beet Interests of the paper*

It Is here reiterated that a popar should be in the hand* of the

aost eaimble staff aetabers it la possible to seloet, and no one la

in a better poaltlon to judge respective abilities than the adviser

of the paper.

Scow aodlfieation of a try-out plan affords the adviser the nost

help in asking staff selections. ' definite promotion scale should

be in operation.

.ven when the paper is an extra-curricular activity it ie doubt-

ful whether the staff should be chosen by popular eloetien. The In-

terests of the payer would be better served by a publications board

or even a single adviser conducting a series of try-out teats to de-

termine those west fitted for staff positions.

Printed papers are in the najority anong the exchanges received

by The ilisaion, the paper sponsored by the writer. For this reason

the printed paper is believed to be the nost typical form of high

school publication.

dmeographed and planographed papers were not included la the

writer's investigation; so only the printed paper will figure In this

final discussion.
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The 50 scholastic papers examined had at sore tiae during the

year received recognition from "uill and Scroll in sons phase of

journalistic writing. The writer considered then as paper* fairly

representative of the desired achievements in writing, :ir.d soleoted

the* as papers worthy of further investigation. Five copies of each

of the 50 newspapers were studied.

In the matter of editorial content, the front page and editorial

page were considered. R nay be safely Bald that material appearing

on those two pages is indicative of the beet work of the majority of

the staff nenbers. Bore writers ore represented on tho front page,

for exanple,' than could be ox.ected on the sports page.

The beet news stories are placed on the front page, and nost

newspapers plaoe their best features and special material on t«o ed-

itorial page. The odd page cf e oeholaetic paper is largely a place

for miscellaneous aaterial.

One of the first principles rropounded o hij;h school journal-

ists is the value of recency in »ws. Spot r.ewe is oapbasixec: to then

as being the most inportant and generally MM i^st interastiug to the

reader.

Next in reader value, the reporter is tau3ht, is the preview

story.
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"Srlte about it before it has happened rather than afteroard,"

ha is told.

Reason for this a Jmonition Hob in the comparatively long poriods

batvaan publication dates of the paper. News of a past event travels

rapidly through a student group b,- the grapevine method. It is to the

paper's advantage, then, to emphasise an erent before it happens in-

stead of reporting that event in review fashion. -uch treatoent is

not only better journal! sn, but it is nore interesting to the readers.

71th the principle concerning preview naterial is aind, the

writer proceeded to find how well the SO newspapers were observing it.

Of a total of 3,560 stories examined, 30.02 per cent were found to be

of the preview type. Spot news, which in the ideal situation should

be in at least second place in frequency, was third, with 24.19 per

cent of the total front, pr.ge storieo published.

Review stories, usually regarded as the least desirable of the

three types, was a close second, representing 28.60 per cent of the

total stories published.

From these figures :«y be deduced the following conclusions:

1. Previsw stories are preferred to

review stories by most papers.

2. The nuaber of review stories is larger
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aitorial Page Content

The aoai significant findings on editorial page content vara

theaai

1. Humor colurmi, feature stories, and

gosaip columns ere apparently the

oat popular types of editorial page

material among scholastic newspaper

staffs.

3. Thirty of the 42 papers running humor

colusms printed original humor. Tola

would seal to indicate that original

work is deeired. noaerer, 20 papers

printed borrowed hunor. iona of those

20 papers used both original and bor-

rowed hunor.

General conclusions reached as to the content of the editorial

pages studied follow:

1. As yet, the editorial page of the high

school paper has not reaehed the atandard

of origiaal and creatiwe writing set by
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critical sorviees.

1. Uoro eaphasis should bo placed upon

reporters recording huaoroue incidents

about echool and in the classman.

3. Uors use could be ae.de of inquiring

reporter, public opinion, and person-

alities coluans.

4. vditorial features and interviews are

being neglected.

5. Staffs are wisely not running ouch

fiction. Lively feature naterial

is better.

6. Scholastlo pa;joro aro endeavoring to

publish material that is characteristic

of their personalities, as shown by

the fast that 38 of the SO papers ex-

amined run coluans peculiar only to

theos elves.

front Page Hake-Op

Investigation of tha 50 scholastic newspapers has revealed these

points!
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1. Tho present treed is tov/ard star.dard

headlines, vat toward nain bank* in

capital and lovrer case letters.

2. Only 4 per cent of tho papers studied

enploy all capital headlines.

3. Hnxnony in headlines is aehioved by

80 por eerrt of the papers.

4. The importance of cuts and boxes ia

fully realized. Host of the papers

that could use ears on eithor side

of tho naaeplate have done so.

Sditorial Page Make-Up

Judging froa the investigation of the SO papers used throughout

the study, thero is a veil-defined effort on the part of scholastic

newspapers to produce attractive editorial pages.

Thirty-three of the 50 papers display oditorial pages that the

vriter has ranked as "distinctive; " that is, they have editorial pages

that possess individuality and personality.

The reason for the regaining 17 papers not ranking so high in

make-up of the editorial page is probably not that they have failed



to use the reeooraended aake-up devices, but rather that they hare

failed to use these dsrices to their best advantage.

.Vide colunns for editorial and special colunns «as one of the

recommended devices to achiova an attractive editorial page, and 88

per esr.t of the papers studisd era using wide columns.

A smaller number, 68 per cent, employ larger type with which to

draw attention to their editorials.

It appears to the writer that more use could be nade of typo-

graphical contrast in colunns. Black face or italic type, appear-

ing at intervals, for exanple, does auch to relievo aonotony.

Itghty per cent of tho papers use distinctive headlines for

spooial depart.)ents. This indicates further a tendency among high

school papers to develop personality.
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APPENDIX A

HIGH SCHOOL PAPERS DITSSTIBATKD, LISTED

A3 TO SIZE, IBS .'JSNCY CF POTLICATIC*,

HKH1 SCHOOL AT VJHICH PUBLISHED, Am CITY

AHD 3TATF, Or PDBLICATIOK

Four-Colurm, Konthly or
!• frequently

The Canalat
r

Sacred Heart Acadeny, riieaoula, Montane

La Salotto Toroh . La Dalette Academy, Covington, Kentucky

The Roearlan . Rosary High Sohool, Soteman, Montana

Four-Coluan, 3i-.,eekly

High School Reporter. Paola High Sohool, Paola, Konaae

Four-Column, .eekly

The Jacket Journal Weekly , J. C. Stripling High School,
Fort V7orth, Texas

San !lateo HI . Son Mateo High School, San tfateo, California
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Five-Column, Lionthly or
less frequently

Scott Area,! . Scott High School, Uadison, Wswt Virginia

Salleon. Pittsburg High School, Pittsburg, California

The otow-AgaY , Stowe High School, isoKees nooks, Pennsylvania

I. C» '.. 3«acoa. I.aiaculate Conception Acadeay,
viaahliigton, D. C.

The Contrall^o. Girls Control Mfft School, 3utte, ifontana

The Kabibonokfca. Superior High School, Superior, Wyoming

Student Print a. The Thomas B'Arey HcSee High School,
Montreal, Canada

The Tlefonlan. Girls Catholic High School, Rays, Kansas

The Cfaatayay . St. Kary of the Mnes, Chatavja., aississirmi
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Firo-Colusm, 3i-Jeekly

The Lariat . West Ei3h School, Akron, Ohle

The Alnuouamie Kecord . Albuquerque High School,

Albuquerque, How Mexico

The 'icuinas Bows. Aquinas High School, I* Crosse, isconsin

'ho Hi-h Life . Frankfort High School, Frankfort, Indiana

Akron Sentral Forge . Central High School, Akron, Ohio

High School Xiaos . Garnett High School, Oarnett, Kansas

The Kanka-Xeynote . Kankakee High School, Kankakee, Illinois

i-arcr-Jq liaTS . :Jercy High School, Chicago, Illinois

The Tolital . Morfolk High School, Norfolk, Hebraska

Konors . Kenosha High School, "-enosha, isconsin

The UllbT 3uffslo . Charlee H. Tiilby Senior High School,

Houston, Texas

The ArgentJan . Argentine High School, Kansas City, Kansas
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Five-Column, Jeokly

HiEh-0- 3oopo . Corrallis High Jehool, Corvallis, Oregon

Uifayatta I.inht . Lafayette nigh School, 3t. Joseph, Missouri

Sallna High H—

»

. Salina High School, Ssllna, Kansas

Vhe i-aseo Praes . Paseo High School, Kansas City, Missouri

The Sohur* li—

«

. Carl Scharz High School, Chicago, Illinois

The Hortoniar. 3—tlr . J. Sterling Morton High School,

Cicero, Illinois

The Spectator . Highland Park Senior High School, Highland
Park, Hionigan

ffl,q;h School 3ui» . Hutchinson Senior High School, Hutchinson,
Kansas
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Six-Column, Ubnthljr or
lass frequently

^B 2aiJtt, Fair Park High School, Shroroport, Louiaisna

Xba&XaL, Metro Don* High lehool, Corington, Kentucky

Slx-Celuan, Bi-Veekly

ItSLSsask, ^iaaoul* Connty m&, Ittaaoala, Hontrna

Six-Column, saily

The. ttttm --"taburs Senior High aohool, Pitteburg, Kanaaa

Jliifl afii MXl, Raw County Union High School, S&kerafield
California

a» Tow
lff Siefe. jjsfisaA 'prta, rope** Hi3h school, i^

Knnaaa

liBfeliSaS, S. C. Ola,, High School, J-ynchtmrg, Virginia

JiWXllau, Saury High School, ;<crfolk, Virginia
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seren-cjolunn, Bi-v.eekly

ustla JSKMa* Austin nigh Jchool, Austin, Texas

Daren-Column, v.eeirly

The fitfl * Ml Clark Journal . Levis and Clark High School,

pokar.e, ,'ashingten

Jovoie Journal . Phoenix Union Klgh Sehoel, Phoenix, Arizona

Franiqin High i'o»t . Franklin High 3cheel, Portland, Tegon

The MTocate . Idneoln High ehool, Lincoln, llebrnsfca

• • •

SigH-Coloon, Bi- .'eekly

The Pine Cone, Pine Bluff High Jchool, Pine Bluff, .rkaaee.t

Tight-Colunn, ..'eekly

The 3«n Oiego Huig . 3an Diego High School, C!an Diege, California

Little S&wk /eelclT . Iowa City High Sehool, Iowa City, Iowa
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HIGH SCHOOL MMM IHTSST1BATSD, LISTS)

AS TO 88081UPHIC«.L LOCATION. SEB Of

papsb., ras^owcT or publication, and

HIGH SCHOOL AK5 IKCLDD3).

Vrljona

Phooniz: Coyote Journal . Phoenix Union High School,

7 col., v.

Arkansas

Pins Bluff t TJje. Pins Cona
f
Pins Bluff High School,

8 col., b-v.

California

Bakarsfieldi Blue and ./hits. Kern County Union High
School, 6 col., w.

Pittsburg! qalleon . Pittsburg High School, 5 col., a.

San Diego i The San Diego Rusa. San Diego High School,
8 col., v.

San Uatoo: San Hateo K\ , San Mateo High School, 4 col., b-v.

District of Columbia

I, Ihaiculate Conception Academy,
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Illinois

Chicago J tSaroy-Hl ItaTs
r

tlercy High jchool, 5 col., b-..-.

The -ichun Iiaw» . Carl Scharx High chool,
5 ool., v.

Cicero t The ':ortoniaa V.'aaklT . J. Sterling LSorton !iigh School,
5 eel., w.

Kankakeei The Kanlea-r;eynoto . ."mtfcakee High School,

S ool.jU-w.

Indiana

Fraakforti The High U,fc . Frankfort High School, 5 col.,

Iowa

Iowa City i Uttla Knwfc .eek^v t tows. City High ^choel,
6 eel., v.

Sarnett: Hi,pft .'.chool Tfras. Oaxnett Hi<jh School,
5 col., b-w.

Haysi The Tlefonian. 3irls Jatholio High School,
5 ool., a.

Hutehinsont Hlfrh School Bun . .Hutchinson Senior High
school, 5 col., w.

Kansas Cityj The Argontian . Argentine High School,
5 col., b-w.

Paolai Hfo,h School Reporter . Paola High School,
4 col., b-w.

Pittsburg: The 3ooster . Pittsburg Senior High School,
6 col., v.-.
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Tho Toigta Hi^h School "prld . Topeka High Jchool,
e col., w.

Sali»a» SaUaa JJi^ Han, :aiina High School, 5 eel., w.

Kentucky

CoTineton. U. Calotte Torch . La Platte Academy, 4 col., tn.

2k2 5S2fll, Kotro Dane High School, 6 col., a.

Shrereport: JSalajt^pji, Fair Park High School, 6 col., m.

Michigan

Highland Park: Tha Spectator
r Highland Park Senior High

School, 5 col., w.

alealealppl

Chatawa: The. Sha&HUU., •*. Mary of tha Pinaa, 5 col., a.

Uieeouri

St. Joaaptu J,afWrt^fl Jigili, Lafayette Hish School,
i sol., w.

Haneaa Cityt T&1 ?&&. JX3U1, **— High School, 5 col., ,.

Montana

Bozasam TJje. HoaaEiSS, Roeary High School, 4 col., n.

3uttei £he. Contralto, atria Central High School,
5 col., n.

Uleeoulai T&e. .gonfiiel, Sacred Heart Acadaay, 4 eel., >.

Tho.Kenab, Uieeoula County High, 6 ool., b-».
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Horfolki The Telitnl. Norfolk High School, 5 ool., b-w.

Lincoln i The AdToca$o
f

J.incoln High School, 7 ool., *.

Hot iCexico

Albuquerque; Tho Albuquerque Itocord . Albuquerque High
Jchool, 5 col., b-w.

Ohio

Akroni Tho Ijtrlat . ..'est High School, 5 col., b-w.

•*">* -wftTftl
?org«. Central High School,

j col., b-w.

Corrallist Pich-o- Scope . Corvallic High School, 5 col., w.

Portland! Franklin Hltft Poet . Franklin High School,
7 col., w.

Pennsylvania

McKceo Rocks} Thjj "tow-AwaT
r
Stowc High School, 5 eol.m.

MM
Auctimi Austin "Aroon . Austin High School, 7 col., b-w.

Fort Jortht J^o Jftrtet .Toum"-l 'soMt . "'. C. Stripling
High School, 4 col., b-w.

Houston: The Milby 3nffnlo . Charles H. Slilby Senior
High School, 5 col., b-».
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T/aehinr^on

Spokane: JBje. Lewio >r.-y?. Clerk isanai, Le»i» and Clark
High School, 7 eol., w.

Vaat Virginia

Ttaltsoni 3eott f.rtrva . "oott Rich Sehool, 5 ool., n.

Wlsoonsin

Kaao>adH9.i Kan— . Kenosha High ;ebool, 5 ool., b-v.

La Croaaet Thy "nVlftl Be»a. .'.qulnaa High 'School,

5 col., b-w.

iuporlor High School,
5 col., m.

kaati

ribntraali Student Prlnta. Tho Thonae D'Aroy McSee High
School, S col., B.
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